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КОРРЕЛЯцИЯ ТОКОВ ПОЛЕВОЙ ЭМИССИИ ИЗ ЛОКАЛЬНых  
УчАСТКОВ ПЛЕНОК НАНОПОРИСТОГО УГЛЕРОДА

Heterogeneous nanocarbon materials including both diamond and graphite phase domains demonstrate 
enhanced efficiency of electron emission that often remains unexplained by theory. characteristic features of 
the actual mechanism of facilitated emission were searched for via position-resolved investigation of emission 
current fluctuations. The reported studies were performed with nanoporous carbon chemically derived from 
sic. Partially ordered and spatially correlated character of fluctuations observed in the experiment allows 
to presume involvement of self-sustaining non-stationary electric field as a possible factor of emission 
enhancement.

fIeld-Induced elecTron emIssIon, nanoPorous carBon, correlaTIon 
analYsIs.

наноматериалы, содержащие углерод как в алмазоподобном, так и в графитоподобном состоя-
нии, зачастую демонстрируют остающуюся пока не вполне объясненной способность к эффектив-
ной полевой эмиссии электронов. для уточнения механизма эмиссии, реализующегося для таких 
материалов, мы исследовали флуктуации эмиссионных токов с высоким пространственным разре-
шением. объектом исследования служили образцы нанопористого углерода, полученного химиче-
ской обработкой sic. наблюдавшийся в экспериментах частично упорядоченный и пространственно 
коррелированный характер токовых флуктуаций позволяет предположить, что одним из факторов 
увеличения эмиссионной эффективности может служить присутствие самоподдерживающееся не-
стационарного электрического поля. 

аВтоэлектРонная эмиссия, наноПоРистый уГлеРод, коРРеляционный 
анализ.

I. Introduction 

High efficiency of electron emission from 
nanocarbon materials comprised of low-aspect-
ratio particles remains unexplained [1 – 5]. In 
many cases, the measured emission current 
greatly exceeded fowler – nordheim (fn) law 
predictions based on known surface morphology 
and electron structure. In previous works [6, 7], 

we studied special features of current hysteresis 
in μs-length pulsed field regime for emitters of 
this type. Those experimental results allowed 
proposing a model of two-stage mechanism 
of emission: accumulation of electrons at 
«shallow» surface energy states under the effect 
of nonstationary field at the pulse front and 
their facilitated transition from these states 
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to vacuum. our present research is aimed to 
investigate whether a similar mechanism can be 
responsible for enhanced emission in the case 
of constant extracting field. even in this regime, 
the emission process can be affected (stimulated) 
by nonstationary field component associated 
with local fluctuations of current. on the other 
hand, the increased level of fluctuations in the 
system can be sustained by field interaction 
between active centers of emission. Thus, high 
efficiency of emission from nanocarbons in this 
scenario is maintained as a result of dynamic 
processes (auto-oscillations) developing in the 
emitter. 

This paper presents early results of 
experimental study of fluctuations of emission 
current distribution, performed to examine the 
role of self-maintaining nonstationary field 
component in the actual emission mechanism. 
If this role is negligible and the emission process 
complies in general with fn model, fluctuations 
of current density measured in different emitter 
areas are expected to be purely statistical and 
independent. In the contrary case, we will 
observe fluctuations associated with a dynamic 
process. most probably, they will be (at least, 
partially) ordered and correlated. experimental 
definition of quantitative parameters of such 
an ordered oscillatory state (peak frequencies, 
correlation lag times, etc.) can also give new 
information on the nature and interaction of 
emission centers.

II. Experimental Setup and Techniques

The described experiments were performed 
with nanocarbon film samples of the type used 
in previous studies [5 – 7], comprised of μm-
size grains of nanoporous carbon (nPc). This 
material represents a derivative of sic pro-
duced by chemical removal of silicon atoms 
(manufacturer – rsc «applied chemistry», 
st. Petersburg; for more details, see ref. [5]). 
an nPc powder sample at a niobium plate 
was fixed behind an opening in the cathode 
electrode of a wide (2.5 mm) quasi-planar field 
gap (fig. 1). electrons emitted from the central 
part of the sample were directed through an 
aperture in the anode onto the phosphor screen 
covering the end plane of an optic fiber bunch 
to visualize spatial distribution of the emission 
current. The optic bunch served to transfer the 

emission image outside of vacuum chamber  
((1 – 7)⋅10–7 Torr). at its atmospheric-pres-
sure end, the light fluxes from a few elements 
(«pixels») of the image were collected with 
adjustable 50 μm-diameter single-fiber probes 
for analysis of fluctuations. Phosphor screen 
after-glow was the principle factor limiting the 
data channel time resolution at approximately  
0.1 μs. Though, for the frequency range of our 
primary interest lying below 1 mHz [6, 7], this 
limitation was inessential. The spatial resolu-
tion was determined by 50 μm diameter of the 
optic fibers. In comparison with characteristic 
dimensions of nanocarbon structure, the re-
solved area was very large and presumably cov-
ered with more than one active emission center. 
Improvement of the resolution was technically 
possible, but would cause the corresponding re-
duction of the measured light fluxes magnitudes 
to only a few photons per sampling interval, 
and hence to drastic increase of the shot noise 
component in the spectra. This problem was 
especially severe because we preferred to keep 
the full current extracted from the whole speci-
men below 3 μa (to avoid surface degradation) 
and investigated properties of both active emis-
sion sites and «darker» image areas. The chosen 
fiber cross-section provided an acceptable bal-
ance between negative statistical effects associ-
ated with light flux (current) discontinuity and 
the loss of data localization. 

The light fluxes corresponding to 2 or 
4 selected pixels of emission image were 
converted, with a set of photomultipliers, into 
electric signals and digitized as 2048- or 4096-
point oscillograms with the sampling step of 
0.1 – 1.6 μs. a typical data series measure for 
a fixed regime and probe positions consisted 
of 100 of such waveform sets. for each series, 
various statistical distributions were calculated, 
including functions of self- and cross-
correlation, individual and series-averaged 
frequency spectra. In the case of purely 
statistical or chaotic fluctuations (such as «1/f» 
or shot noise), all these functions are expected 
to be uniform. any statistically significant 
deviations from uniformity (prominent peaks 
in spectra, intervals of temporary regularization 
in waveforms, delayed cross-correlation 
between signals, etc.) were noted as signs of 
ordering.
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III. Emission Image Structure and Dynamics

The tested nanocarbon samples demonstrated 
moderate emission efficiency: 1 μa current 
was achieved at 12 – 16 kV gap voltage, 
which corresponds to mean field magnitude  
4.8 – 6.4 V/μm. examined under a microscope, 
a typical low-current emission pattern was 
comprised of bright spots of 200 – 400 μm in size 
with darker intervals between them. The natural 
assumption that each spot represents a smeared 
image of a single emission center proved to the 
wrong, because different pixels belonging to the 
same spot demonstrated relatively independent 
behavior in time – they flickered and even «turned 
off» and «on» separately. Positions of the probe 
fibers were chosen so as to compare light flux 
fluctuations for the pixels belonging to different 
parts of the same spot, or to different spots. 

IV. Statistical Properties  
of Local Emission Waveforms

The measured current density fluctuation 
data can be roughly divided, in accordance 
with their statistical properties, into two major 
groups. 

for relatively low-current-density parts of 
the emissing pattern, such as peripheral pix-
els surrounding the bright spots, signals with 
dominating low-frequency spectral compo-
nents were most typical. The spectra averaged 
over a data series (100 waveforms) were very 
smooth, and either had a broad maximum near  
30 – 50 kHz (see Probe 1 plot in fig. 2) or 
were «1/f» type. Individual signal waveforms 
often represented successions of microsecond-
length photon bunches separated by irregular 
gap time intervals (fig. 3). In this case, insta-

fig. 1. experimental setup scheme:  
1 – cathode heater; 2 – emitter sample; 3 – cathode cover; 4 – anode; 5 – phosphor screen; 6 – evacuated optic 

bunch; 7 – light-guide fiber probes; 8 – photomultipliers 
field gap width is 2.5 mm, openings in the cathode cover and in the anode are 6 and 2 mm in diameter respectively

fig. 2. series-averaged frequency spectra for two pixels of emission image spaced by 150 μm.  
Probe 2 is placed near the center of a bright spot, probe 2 – in its peripheral part 
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bility of emission process and dynamical char-
acter of its fluctuations are apparent.

for the brighter parts of the emission pat-
tern, averaged frequency characteristics of 
fluctuation signals usually were practically uni-
form all over the surveyed range (Probe 2 in  
fig. 2). The corresponding waveforms were vis-
ibly chaotic over the main part of their lengths, 
yet occasionally included intervals of more reg-
ular behavior – such as the one presented in 
fig. 4. during these intervals, quasi-periodic 
modulation grew simultaneously with reduc-
tion of the noise-like component, so that the 
full energy of the signal remained approximate-
ly constant. This feature proves that even when 

the observed fluctuations are disordered, they 
have dynamic nature – because the basic sta-
tistical noise cannot be suppressed by interfer-
ence with an ordered signal.

V. Cross-Correlation of Signals

another notable feature of emission pattern 
fluctuations consisted of partial correlation of 
current density signals measured at different 
positions. no correlations of this sort were 
ever observed for a pair of pixels belonging to 
different bright spots comprising the pattern. 
signals from different parts of the same spot were 
definitely correlated for approximately 50 % of 
acquired data series. fig. 4 represents series-

а)

b)

fig. 4. series-averaged cross-correlation functions of emission signals displaying 
statistically significant delayed correlation. In all cases the probe spacing is 150 μm 

fig. 3. a typical emission signal waveform with an interval of partial regularization 

c)
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averaged cross-correlation function (ccf) 
plots for light flux signals from pixels spaced 
by 150 μm distance. The upper plot illustrates 
the case of one-directional suppression of the 
weaker signal from the peripheral part of a 
bright spot by high-magnitude signal from the 
spot core with well-defined lag time close to 
1 μs. The effective peak stands far out against 
the background noise. absence of zero-lag 
correlation allows to exclude its attribution to 
instrumental sources, such as light flux mixing 
or electric signal interference. The ccf plotted 
in fig. 4, b gives another example of statistically 
significant cross-correlation, with characteristic 
lag times of the effect lying in much broader 
range between 0 and 10 μs. fig. 4, c demonstrates 
a case of more «symmetric» mutual suppression 
developing between emission pattern areas with 
comparable brightness. The effect is notable for 
the lag absolute values up to 2 – 3 μs. 

Thus, the fact of correlated behavior of 
field-induced current density fluctuations 
has been established experimentally for 
measurement points spaced by distances as large 
as 100 – 300 μm, which can be interpreted as 
a sign of involvement of large continuously-
active specimen areas in universal wave-like 
processes. The observed cross-correlation lag 
times suggest the wave propagation velocity 

range 10 – 100 m/s. These values look too 
small for waves of electromagnetic and even 
acoustic nature, but could be explained by 
models based on thermal processes [8] or, for 
instance, electric charge transfer in weakly-
conducting μm-grain powder. currently, we are 
launching experiments with larger probe arrays 
to investigate this possibility in more detail and 
to perform a more accurate measurement of 
the characteristics of presumably propagating 
emission waves. 

VI. Conclusions

The performed experiments have 
demonstrated that fluctuations of field-induced 
emission current from an nPc layer in dc 
extraction regime have dynamic nature and in 
some cases are partially correlated for large areas 
of emitter surface (as much as 100 – 300 μm 
in size). These properties cannot be adequately 
explained by any model considering the field 
emission from materials of the investigated 
type as an instant and local process. Thus, 
another indirect confirmation of the role of 
non-stationary field in emission is found. 
Typical periods of ordered oscillations and 
cross-correlation lag times observed in these 
experiments (1 – 10 μs) agree with our previous 
results for pulsed-field regime hysteresis [6, 7].
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